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Editorial

Now that the winter’s gone, the earth hath lost
Her snow-white robes, and now no more the frost
Candies the grass, or casts an icy cream
Upon the silver lake or crystal stream;
But the warm sun thaws the benumbed earth
And makes it tender, gives a sacred birth
To the dead swallow, wakes in hollow tree
The drowsy cuckoo and the humble bee.

I hope I am not tempting fate quoting from “The Spring” by Thomas Carew but don’t
his words, written in 1640, have a wonderfully modern ring? The February meeting of
the Galway Lions Club took place just after a severe frosty spell but as I pen these
words balmy spring has arrived – let’s hope it stays.

And while the February meeting got under way some 5 minutes late nevertheless
much good work was completed. There was a good turn out of enthusiastic lions and
President Jim led us through a heavy agenda in double quick time – 50 minutes to be
precise – displaying his customary efficiency and good humour.

And believe it or not a banker – yes, I kid you not – read from the Code of Ethics and
very convincingly too.

President Jim had a pleasant duty to perform and that was to welcome Comdt. Shane
Fahy as our latest recruit. Talk about fast tracking! In medieval times the Irish Church
hadn’t much regard for going through the formalities imposed by Rome with
canonisation procedures. Instead, we proclaimed our saints by “acclamation” and
Rome had no choice but to go along with us. It seems Galway Lions Club has re-
introduced this process and Lion Shane was inducted by “acclamation”. As President
of the USAC Lions Club, Lion Shane is entitled to transfer to us and so to him we say
“Failte” (see biographical note below).

A number of photos will take place at the March meeting which hopefully will
demonstrate to the people of Galway how we fund raise and how we spend their
money on worthy causes in our community. So be sure to attend in smart casual in
case you’re snapped!

More good news. It was unanimously agreed we should invite our good friend Keith
Finnegan of Galway Bay FM to be an honorary member of our club. This is in
recognition of some 18 years of successful Radio Auctions hosted by Keith and
generating in excess of E 400k – a truly magnificent achievement. This is only the
second time we have conferred this honour – the first was on the late, great Bridie O
Flaherty – and is richly deserved by Keith.
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PROJECTS

Soft Toys

P/C Kevin Watters is a modest man. Now I could be nasty and mean and remark –
like a famous British PM of the Leader of the Opposition – he has much to be modest
about. But that would be patently untrue and apart from a penchant for telling truly
awful jokes, former President Kevin is a great lion. He joined our club in 1979 and is
still chairing projects with inspiring enthusiasm.

And with great success. The Furry Toys Project (I refuse to use the official title
“Stuffed” Toys) for 2008 was a resounding Triumph. P/C Kevin reported a net
contribution of some E7.3k – well up on last year. For the efficient running of a
project some of us thought had run its course, we salute Lion Kevin and his team in
the usual fashion with:

THUNDEROUS APPLAUSE! THUNDEROUS APPLAUSE! THUNDEROUS
APPLAUSE!

Slim In / Smoke Out

Why, when this project is mentioned in my presence, does everyone look at me?

P/C Frank Kinneen reminded us Launch Date is Ash Wednesday 25th February and
various local sports stars and celebrities are being recruited as I write. The minimum
target is for each participant to generate at least E200 and if the members get involved
it should be possible to raise some E10k. As GW Bush said, “If we don’t succeed, we
run the risk of failure” (God, I’m going to miss him) and we don’t do failures in the
Galway Lions Club! Anyway, as most of you know Lion Frank is no shrinking violet
and it would be a brave lion that would forecast anything other than an out and out
success. So we have been warned and yes I will participate.

Town Hall Event

P/C Jim Kelly led a good discussion on how this project should proceed this year. Is it
time to leave the Town Hall and use some other vehicle such as “Trad on the Prom”?
The case for and against was considered in some detail. Lion Jim and his team will
report back to the March meeting with proposals.

Prom Walk / Breakfast Morning

The latest dynamic duo, Lions Michael Murray and Noel Meehan, have selected 17th

May for this new (as in joint) venture. The venue will be announced in due course
when our two tyros work out the details. But what I want to know is, which comes
first the Walk or the Breakfast?



New Project

Bray LC have a currach. They suggest we might sell it for them and split the
proceeds. Pres Jim has volunteered Lion Alan Murphy to take on this task and we
await with interest his plans.

Visitations

That estimable lion Dermot Lyons (isn’t he well named?) gave us an update on his
project. Eight lions, making up 2 teams, are regularly visiting 2 elderly people living
alone and short of visitors. Lion Dermot’s eloquence was so effective that when he
and Pres Jim made an appeal for more volunteers, another 8 lions promptly signed up,
much to the P/C’s delight. For such impressive canvassing and unassuming modesty
let us all hail Lion Dermot and his most worthy project in the well tried and trusted
manner of:

THUNDEROUS APPLAUSE! THUNDEROUS APPLAUSE! THUNDEROUS
APPLAUSE!

Convention 2009

A debate will take place at this year’s Convention on whether or not Ireland should
institute a new Multiple District for this island. Former DG Oliver McDonnell has
circulated a very comprehensive report setting out the pros and cons and I recommend
all members obtain a copy for perusal. PDG Pat Connolly has copies, if required.

Congratulations

He doesn’t look 40, never mind 50. Yes folks, it’s true. Former President Frank

Kinneen is 50 – FIFTY YEARS OLD. Obviously, there is a hideous picture in
the Kinneen’s attic. There is no other explanation as usually old props age gruesomely
and startle the horses and frighten ladies of a delicate disposition. It’s just not fair.
Congratulations to Lion Frank on achieving this milestone with nary a (visible)
blemish. We all had a celebratory drink after the February meeting. Now, who’s on
this month’s birthdays honours list?

Introduction

Due to popular demand we are continuing our recent practice of introducing new
members.

Shane Fahy is from Feakle (a loud Clare shout is in order) and having developed an
interest in military affairs he decided on a career with the Irish Defence Forces.
Commissioned in 1987 Shane undertook a 4-year BA Course in Physical Education in
the University of Limerick.

Postings quickly followed and he served in Donegal, Mullingar, Longford, Athlone
and Galway. He also served stints in South Lebanon, Afghanistan and Liberia. A
much-traveled man is our Shane.



Shane’s current appointment is Commanding Officer of the University Student
Administration Complement (USAC) based in Renmore Barracks. Young Officers
within the Defence Forces are afforded the opportunity to attend Third Level
Education in a number of National Universities. Shane has the responsibility for
overseeing the Academic and Military Administration of these Officers numbering up
to 100. Between this and his experience overseas outlined above it occurs to me Lion
Shane (as he now is known) is already half trained as a suitable candidate for Tail
Twister.

Lion Shane is married to Deirdre and has 2 children – Sarah (11) and Conor (7).
When PDG Pat Connolly established the USAC club Lion Shane was the Charter
President. We welcome you, Lion Shane and are happy to have you aboard

MARCH MEETING

Date: 9th March 2009

Venue: Ardilaun

Generals: 8.00 p. m.

Grunts: 8.30 p. m.



Some Recent Photographs

Press Conference for the Auction



The Lions Club Remembrance Mass




